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l>egar til stoo ao bora holu BA-02 a sondum Oxarfjaroar festu islensk orka ehfkaup a 
feroagasgreini, af geroinni SRI 8610C, til ao fylgjast mea hugsanlegu uppstreymi 
natturulegra gasa ur holunni. Var pessum gasgreini komio I gagnio a Orkustofnun, par 
sem hann var staolaour (KHS) meo tilliti til greininga a oliugosum serstaklega. Ekki 
greindust oliugos i holu BA-02, en pessi gasgreinir kom po ao mjog goou gagni vio 
greiningu a oliugosum er naoist ao safna I Skogaloni, Skogum og vIoar a sondum 
Oxarfjaroar, I tengslum vio oliu- og gasranns6knir a Norourlandi. Mynd af 
gasgreininum rna sj a her ao neoan. 

"Feroa"gasgreinirinn er afgeroinni SRI 8610C fni SRI Instruments (http://www.srigc.coml). A 
heimasiou peirra rna kornast ao anum kostnaoi vio mismunandi uppsetningar gasgreinisins. 

Meofylgjandi (aftan vio greinargeroina) ern upplysingar og vero it peim fylgihlutum sem hann er buinn. 

http://www.srigc.coml








2. Viob6t #1. 

Four Filament Wheatstone Bridge 
Thermal Conductivity Detector ( TCD ) 

AIR PEtdC. 0.1111 

This chromatogram 
shows 1000 ppm C02 
separated from air 
using a 1 meter silica 
gel pact<.ed column at 
70" C isothe rmal. The 
TCD is especially use
fu� for measuring 
inorganic gases such 
as 02, N2, CO, NO, 
etc. 
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The TCD consists of four tungsten-rhenium filaments in a Wheatstone bridge configuration. Electric 
current flows through the four filaments causing them to heat up. Carrier gas ( typically helium 
which has very high thermal conductivity) flows across the filaments removing heat at a constant 
rate. When a sample molecule with lower thermal conductivity exits the column and flows across 
the two sample filaments, the temperature of the filaments increase unbalancing the Wheatstone 
bridge and generating a peak as the sample molecules transit through the detector. The TCD 
detector is useful because it detects all molecules, not just hydrocarbons, so it is commonly used for 
fixed gas analysis ( 02, N2, CO, C02, H2S, NO, N02, etc. ) where the target analytes do not 
respond well on other more sensitive detectors. The TCD is able to detect concentrations from 
100% down to about 100 ppm, but not lower. Even 100 ppm is only possible where the 
chromatography permits a sharp peak on a flat baseline. Where the peak is broad or the baseline is 
not perfectly flat, detection limits of 300 ppm are more realistic. For lower detection limits, the HID 
detector may be more suitable for inorganics, and of course the FlO provides 1 ppm detection for 
hydrocarbon species. The standard TCD detector may be thermostatically controlled up to a 
maximum temperature of 130°C, which is suitable for most applications. A high temperature TCD 
detector is also available which can be operated up to 300°C. Both the standard and high 
temperature TCDs use identical, easily replaceable filaments which allow user replacement in the 
event of a filament burnout. A filament protection circuit prevents filament damage by disabling the 
current if carrier gas pressure is not detected at the GC, but cannot prevent filament damage under 
all circumstances. 
8690-0007 Standard TeO detector $1,995.00 

http:1,995.00
http:pact<.ed


3. Viob6t #2. 

Flame Ionization Detector ( FlO)I I 

This chromatogram 
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( Methane-Hexane) 
hydroc a rbons 
separated in 2.0 min
utes using the FID 
detector. Carrier gas 
pressure 
programmmg was 
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used to speed up the 
elution of the later 
peak s wit ho ut 
affecting the 
resolut io n of the 
early eluting peaks. 
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The unique SRI cerarrlic ignitor can operate red- V 
hot for years without burning out. The ignitor tem/tr--,r--t_+-~~_..JJ 

perature is adjustable to prevent the FlO flame ..., 
from eve r goi ng out. 1~m:::t::::±==~......JI.......J._-"Jl 

The FlO detector responds to any molecule with a carbon-hydrogen bond, but not at all, or poorly to 
compounds such as H2S, CCI4, or NH3. The carrier gas effluent from the GC column is mixed with 
hydrogen and then routed through an unbreakable stainless steel jet. The hydrogen supports a 
flame at the tip of the jet, ionizing the analyte molecules. A collector electrode attracts the negative 
ions to the electrometer amplifier producing an analog signal which is connected to the data system 
input. The FlO is the most commonly used GC detector, responding linearly from its minimum 
detectable quantity of about 100 picograms to almost 100%. The FlO response is very stable from 
day to day, and is not susceptible to contamination from dirty samples or column bleed. Unlike 
many other FID designs, the SRI FlO employs a unique ceramic ignitor which can run hot 
continuously, thus totally preventing the flame from extinguishing even when presented with large 
water injections or pressure surges from column backflush. The FID is thermostatted in an 
aluminum block up to 375°C and is equipped with a electrometer amplifier which has high, hi-filtered 
( for extra noise immunity) and medium gain settings. Hydrogen and air gas flows are controlled 
using Electronic Pressure Control ( EPC ) for high precision. The optional built-in "whisper quiet" 
air compressor ( part# 8690-0070 ) is often used to supply the air for the FlO, eliminating the bulky 
air cylinder. 
8690-0010 FID detector with EPC gas controls $1,995.00 

8690-2270 Optional 220 VAC 50 hz built-in air compressor $ 695.00 

http:1,995.00

